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A gas leak accident.. 
Things just keep getting 

weirder and weirder 

I'm not buying it. 

They’re saying the factory 
explosion in Area Blast week 

was the dolls too. 

And l heard Gryphon 
is covering up even 
more doll incidents. 

I doit know who to 
believe anymore. None of 

it makes any sense. 







PART 08. Broken world_02 (gPt£! A«|) 

MADE 



Let me activate the'Cognition 
Disruption Projector, that way 
we can run all over city without 

people seeing us. 

Here, Sis, I'll cloak you too 
that way we can hangout. 



After all, its fun watching the 
humans being tricked so easy. 

Its like a front row 
seat at an idiot circus. 



IT Sorry Kid. 
il THIS AIN’T PLAYTIME. 



And only when I've had my 
fill will I let you experience thi 

heavenly taste of death... 



•■of Coke, for now. 

Besides, we've still got 
that hunt to finish up. 



Thats right. So lets not 
keep the Master waiting... 

Lets get started 
before it gets too late. 



Wereit we just going 
after one hunt this time? 

I wanted to conduct a little 
test of my own, so I made 

one on the way here. 



LET'S GO. 



Doit you worry, my friends. 
Soon you'll get your fill. 



Now" Lets give these 
stupid meat bags a night 

they'll never forget. 



I'm getting a weird vibe.. 
Lets just call it a da* 



something 



What the hell are you talking 

ksmv 



That’s... a very 
erys... tal you 



Add What... the 
hell are you?!! 





what? Whats 
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To be continued 



ONE SUNNY DAY AT RX HEADQUARTERS... <?©# 

HUP US TO CLIMB BACK UP. ANU VISIT US AT: 
(3 rawcmssingscans C* rBwcrossing.foramtl.com 


